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Preamble. 

Short title. 

Appropriation 
of £85,000 for 
financial 
assistance to 
Tasmania. 

Instalments to 
be determined 
by Treasnrer. 
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Customs. 

THE SCHEDuL~tinued. 

Extent of Amendment. 

After" ship" (wherever occurring) insert " aircraft". 
After" master" (wherever occurring) insert" pilot". 
After "ships" insert u aircraft". 
After" ship" insert" aircraft". 
After " ships " insert " aircraft". 
After" ship" insert" aircraft". 

H)~3.' 

Omit" or boat" (wherever occurring) and insert in their stead " boat or 
aircraft". ' 

After" port" insert" or aerodrome". 
After " coast " insert " or land ". 
Omit" ships' " and insert" ship's or aircraft's". 
After" ship" (third and seventh occurring) insert .. or aircraft". 
After" ship" insert " or aircraft". 
After" ship's" insert .. or aircraft's". 
After" port" (wherel'er occurring) insert" or aerodrome". 
After" boat" (first occurring) insert" or the pilot of an aircraft". 
Omit" or boat " (second occurring) and insert in their stead .. boat or 

aircraft ". 
After" ship" insert " or aircraft". 
After" ship" insert" or aircraft". 
After" ship's" insert" or aircraft's". 
After "ships" (wherever occurring) insert" or aircraft". 
Omit" ship's" and insert" ships' or aircraft's ". 

TASMANIA GRANT. 

No. 13 of 1923. 

An Act to grant and apply out of the Consolidated 
Hevenue Fund a sum for the purposes of 
Financial Assistance to the State of Tasmania. 

[Assented to 22nd August, 1923.J 

BE it ,enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the 
Senate, and the House of Representatives of the Common

wealth of Australia, for the purpose of appropriating the grant 
originated in the House of Representfttives, as follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as the Tasmartia Grq,nt Act 1923. 

2. There shall be payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
which is hereby appropriated accordingly, for the purposes of finan
cial assistance to the State of Tasmania during the year ending the 
thirtieth day of June One thousand nine hundred and twenty-four, 
the sum of Eighty-five thousand pounds. 

3. The. amount payable under this Act shall be paid in such 
instalments as the Treasurer may determine. 


